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MAYOR KURTZ’S WEEKLY UPDATE FOR MAY 13, 2022 
 

 
Romanian Dignitaries Visit Independence 
 

 
 

It was my honor to meet with Romanian dignitaries from the City of Oradea at City Hall 
today. The delegation traveled to the United States to learn about the relationship 
between local governments and businesses and the best practices and community and 
business development strategies used in America.  
 
Oradea is the tenth largest city in Romania and one of the most important economic, 
social, and cultural centers in the western part of the country.  
 
It was fascinating to get the European perspective on inflation – gas prices have tripled 
in Romania over the past year – economic incentives, taxes, green energy, and job 
creation.  
 
We also discussed how more than 900,000 Ukrainians have fled to Romania since 
Russia invaded Ukraine on February 24. Romanian public schools are hosting refugee  
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children and plan to hold summer school to help the Ukrainian students catch up on 
their education.  
 
I want to thank Independence resident Gaius Vaduva, who immigrated from Oradea in 
1989, for arranging the visit on behalf of the Cleveland Romanian Baptist Church of 
Seven Hills and for serving as an interpreter.  
 
 
 

Warm Weather Warning  
As the weather warms up and people are enjoying the outdoors, it is a good time to 

remind everyone that tick season has arrived.   If you live in a wooded area, walk the 

Hemlock Trail, or visit Elmwood Park which is surrounded by trees and often has deer 

visiting, please take actions to decrease your risk of infection. 

 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimate that 476,000 people are 

diagnosed with Lyme disease in the U.S. every year.  These pests also spread other tick-

borne diseases like Rocky Mountain spotted fever being the most common.  

Here are some tips from the Ohio Department of Health on how to prevent tickborne 

diseases: 

• Wear long pants, long sleeves, and long socks when you are outdoors in wooded 

and brushy areas with high grass.  

• Tuck your pant legs into your socks or boots and tuck your shirts into your pants 

to keep ticks from getting inside your clothing. 

• Wear light-colored clothing so you can spot ticks more easily if they hitch a ride.  

• Avoid going barefoot or wearing open-toe sandals/shoes. 

• Use insect repellent such as DEET, OFF Deep Woods, Repel Tick Defense, on the 

body and review safety information. Consult your doctor before using on 

children.  

• Treat clothing, tents, backpacks, and other outdoor gear with products containing 

0.5% permethrin which lasts for several washes or purchase pre-treated clothing.  

• Thoroughly check your pets to make sure they are not transporting any ticks that 

could later attach to a person. 

How to safely remove a tick 

• Use clean, fine-tipped tweezers to grasp the tick as close to the skin’s surface as 

possible. 

• Pull upward with steady, even pressure. Do not twist or jerk the tick; this can 

cause parts of the mouth to break off and remain in the skin. If this happens, 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=8yvLU7EkXIl7lH4Pr4XgzcmwYYtPVgdmMs5TX3jAjfa0gJH0X1bP33fzr1MpBDA-2BkoUxANhDII44gFdZXoIFh7geL2sT3wSQGz4lK-2Btp6qgYe-2Bj8YHMu922uCxhKwQEXdd-2BxGKtKoO0AX8ko-2BCkZMcoA41IPs6OTjmKrr2-2FUILY2OaJle8q113izaLY-2BzZTwUlwqBSpMtwb-2Bbn2kZXYuTZw68VOojMG-2F-2Fadh9VUVbrs26DyH4epuI37wxjOVNglsoSsafbDpEEncNEE9RZwE-2BZRZQQhIj-2FZDKrd1sw6CTfpFI0wsR6W9HDmM4ujzhPgesUrP_AXGC7EKPPXD-2FCE2szgNmuJg0I7qMNBcTkFuhKipvAEmb76LiOBJY77Lgn4wRbj9sd9AdD8h35ZhgyHPuV6ONEZa4puttfExqY51Olp7269Q22jsqtvYQypWk003QXpY3EKF4Aiphb1s1xunyq5-2BOSrXDJvki9DXLL-2B1L4fCz-2Bz0ldOLswSyRp06bgIQyYExPTPZaF-2BHpxQKZzLoktwwV7DmTrwQjWyXE1n2hwersT49Xhw9YQCLHiddFYcDs2m1pr42s18bXRWzPV7SFoZaWE-2BixR1pISYpXl7u4Ij86h8o3B7yqJTXa2u-2ByrbHuzYXGTy1fEP7SvAZLtN8Unj8VsiBKpgwkvGSNJyUbm0auYq-2BgwCxJJXzXwWD77HATJJv1
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remove the mouthparts with tweezers. If you cannot remove the mouth easily 

with tweezers, leave it alone and let the skin heal. 

• After removing the tick, thoroughly clean the bite area and your hands with 

rubbing alcohol or soap and water. 

• Never crush a tick with your fingers. Dispose of a live tick by: 

o Putting it in alcohol, 

o Placing it in a sealed bag/container, 

o Wrapping it tightly in tape, or 

o Flushing it down the toilet. 

 

Fawn Season 
It is the start of fawn season. If you spot a baby deer alone, 

do not assume that it was abandoned. During the day they 

are often left alone while their mother is off foraging for 

food, but the doe will come back for her babies.  

Also, you may spot a fawn with its legs splayed out in odd 

ways as it tries to remain low and hidden from predators. 

Yes, they are adorable, but do not pet or pick up a fawn. 

Please admire the baby and adult deer from a distance.  

 
 
 
Career Days 

Independence Middle School welcomed 
twenty-six professionals from diverse career 
fields to speak with students during a week-
long series of Engage and Explore 
Career Days.   
 
The young people had a chance to interview 
entrepreneurs, local government officials, 
and people who work in finance, nursing, 
real estate, philanthropy, human resources, 
engineering, arts and culture, information 
technology, and many other fields.  
 
It was a pleasure for me to talk with all the 

fifth-grade students on Monday and be asked so many smart and thoughtful questions. 
Parents, you should be very proud! 
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The event was meant to inspire young people to ask questions about different career 
fields that they may be interested in and to help them discover new areas of interest.  
 
The informative series was a joint project between Independence Local Schools and the 
Cuyahoga Valley Career Center, facilitated by the district Career Specialist Amanda 
Jaronowski.  
 

 
 

 
  
Special thanks to all the professionals who spent time with the students and shared their 
perspectives and expertise.   
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New Eagle Scouts 
Vice Mayor David Grendel presented Proclamations to 

Easton Strychasz and Wyatt Snyder in recognition of their 

successful attainment of the rank of Eagle Scout.  

The Strychasz and Snyder families wanted to thank the 

City and the entire community for its unending support of 

children and the scouting program. 

The families said, “It makes an enormous difference in 

watching these boys grow into young men and 

contributing members of the community and society.” 

L-R: David Grendel, Easton Strychasz, Wyatt Snyder  

 

 

 

 

 
Going Fishing! 

The Kiwanis annual Fishing Derby at Elmwood 

Pond is Saturday May 14 from 9 AM to noon.  

Each contestant should bring a fishing pole and 
baits of choice. Ages 3-14 years, Residents Only 
Please 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mental Health Awareness Month 
 

Independence High School is partnering with the American 

Foundation for Suicide Prevention to host an Out of Darkness 

Walk Saturday, May 14. The purpose of the walk is to raise funds 

and awareness for the prevention of suicide.  

Registration is optional (but necessary to assist in fundraising) and 

everyone is invited to join anytime between 11- 2 on Saturday, May 

14. The walk will begin near the practice field parking lot. Come 

late, or leave early, or both, but do your best to support the cause! 

Register or donate online: IHS - Out of Darkness Walk  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_HiwijJJN7nBS_46vP4D_Pk8yvXBAzoTDlRnGYdmA6UIfpY0GAjbLlz17FLjJLV5yw7Io460UjLA1hR-cyGLkUgb8HaYXL4tPzyXlsP_9DhZ20DBlstfB9vRTgMHbwACO9q8MsORgrzovCQQ_N1mF6scp4SzoEGAaO7zSks85R46SQHkNgeSbF70jZv7GfLqcWI7GIA9jbps-6AXUJNh064yhfilMTmu&c=JgXD4ih5yWCyrMP_QEwieKAMzQX8oWGIrqs2PFyK-Yw6ut7Rc_Gwyw==&ch=rfpbcVmhhqo4OKn0Wpc45DG5VqugLawr_JiVEwCejOVmq2REV2WPjQ==
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National Police Week is May 15-21, 2022  

 

 
 
 
Community Services 
Nearly 30 preschool-aged youth and their families turned out for a Trikes, Cars & 

Motorcycles Preschool Pop-Up Program at Safety Town on Thursday for a day of play! 
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Today was fun “on the farm” Friday! The City collaborated with Independence High 

School to bring Feels Like Home Farm to Independence for Goat Yoga!  

Students had the opportunity to enjoy the beautiful spring weather during an outdoor 

yoga session followed by a snuggle session with the goats! Not only was it a great way to 

unwind at the end of the day, but being surrounded by animals can actually have 

positive effects on a person’s physical, mental and emotional health!  

 

We want to extend a special thank you to Feels Like Home Farm, Principal Hogue, Alexa 

Belcon, Marcia George, Andrea Pappas, Kyle Kovach, Jennifer Zisk-Vitron and all our 

participating students for bringing this event to life! 

 

 
    

 

If you know someone who would like to subscribe to Mayor Kurtz’s Weekly Updates, 

please ask them to email their name to CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org 

mailto:CityHall@IndependenceOhio.org

